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As recognized, adventure as competently as experience very nearly lesson, amusement, as well as deal can be gotten by just
checking out a book Bestseller 1 The From Novel Uplifting And Emotional The Life Beautiful This next it is not directly done,
you could undertake even more around this life, vis--vis the world.
We allow you this proper as well as easy mannerism to get those all. We come up with the money for Bestseller 1 The From Novel
Uplifting And Emotional The Life Beautiful This and numerous book collections from ﬁctions to scientiﬁc research in any way.
accompanied by them is this Bestseller 1 The From Novel Uplifting And Emotional The Life Beautiful This that can be your partner.
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This Beautiful Life: the emotional and uplifting novel
from the #1 bestseller
Hachette UK 'An emotional rollercoaster of a read... profoundly touching and moving'- Daily Express. Perfect for fans of
Jojo Moyes and Jodi Picoult. Abi has been given the second chance she never expected: she's in remission. Now she's
trying to get her life - and her family - back on track after facing the worst. But it's hard to trust in happiness again,
and reconnecting with her husband John proves more challenging than she thought. Can you really go back to 'normal'
after thinking you're going to lose one another? With Abi's son Seb struggling with a secret of his own, the three of
them are in danger of falling apart just when they need each other most. But how do you pick up the pieces of a family
still suﬀering emotional shockwaves? And can Abi bring the people she loves most in the world back together again...
before it's too late? *** **What readers are saying about This Beautiful Life** 'Stunning, ﬁlled with emotion...one of my
favourite books of 2017!' - Oﬀ the Shelf Books 'A breathtaking read that will break your heart' 'A beautiful, soaring
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story...highly, HIGHLY recommended!' 'I loved every word... a wonderful, wonderful book' 'Heartbreaking, real and
unforgettable - the characters feel like friends or close family' 'Honest and powerful' 'Will stay in my mind for a long
time to come. This author has really touched my heart' 'I devoured every page; an utter delight'

The Missing Treasures of Amy Ashton
Simon and Schuster A collector of objects, Amy Ashton, who believes it is easier to love things than people, ﬁnds her
solitary existence interrupted when a new family moves in next door with two young boys--one of whom has a
collection of his own.

My Everything: the uplifting #1 bestseller
Hachette UK 'Devastatingly good - wonderfully warm, heartbreakingly real and completely uplifting' - Miranda Dickinson
A gorgeous and emotional novel, perfect for fans of Jojo Moyes and Jodi Picoult. On the day Hannah is ﬁnally going to
tell her husband she's leaving him, he has a stroke . . . and life changes in an instant. Tom's only 32. Now he can't walk
or cut up his own food, let alone use his phone or take her in his arms. And Hannah's trapped. She knows she has to
care for her husband, the very same man she was ready to walk away from. But with the time and fresh perspective
he's been given, Tom re-evaluates his life, and becomes determined to save his marriage. Can he once again become
the man his wife fell in love with, or has he left it too late? My Everything is an unputdownable debut novel. It will
make you cry, laugh, and stop to think about what's really important in life.

Making Wishes at Bay View
The perfect uplifting novel of love and friendship for
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2020
Boldwood Books Ltd Never give up on a wish for a happy ever after... Callie Derbyshire has it all: her dream job as a carer
at Bay View, ﬁnally she has found the love of her life. Everything is perfect. Well, almost. Ex-partners are insistent on
stirring up trouble, and Callie’s favourite resident, Ruby, hasn’t been her usual self. But after discovering the truth
about Ruby’s lost love, Callie is determined to give Ruby’s romantic story the happy ending it deserves. After all, it’s
never too late to let love in again. Or is it? A heartwarming and uplifting novel of ﬁnding love and friendship in the
least expected places from top 10 bestselling author, Jessica Redland.This book was previously published as two
novellas - Raving About Rhys and Callie's Christmas Wish. What readers are saying about Making Wishes at Bay View: 'I
really enjoyed this book and the characters and most of all I am happy that it will be a series.' 'This book did not
disappoint in the slightest' 'It is written really beautifully.' 'Absolutely adored the charming storyline' 'This book
exceeded my expectations' 'From start to ﬁnish, I was hooked.' ' It is totally heart-warming' 'What a sweet, charming,
and enjoyable read about ﬁnding love and discovering who you are yourself'

The Story of Our Secrets
An emotional, uplifting new novel from #1 bestseller
Shari Low
Boldwood Books Ltd The brand new novel from #1 bestseller Shari Low! Colm O’Flynn was loved by his close circle of
family and friends, however his death came too soon for everyone to make peace with their past. Shauna, his second
wife, adored him. But one night she broke their marriage vows, and didn’t get time to ask Colm’s forgiveness. Jess was
the ﬁrst Mrs O’Flynn. Her heart is set on someone new, but will the last one night stand she shared with Colm come
back to haunt her? Colm’s best friend, Dan, is recently divorced. Can he take a second shot at happiness if it means
betraying the one person who always had his back? What no-one knows is that somewhere out there Colm left
messages that could set them free to start over again. Can divine intervention help them ﬁnd Colm’s last wishes
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before it’s too late to love again? Praise for Shari Low: ‘I’d forgotten how enjoyable it is to read a Shari Low book but
My One Month Marriage reminded me of the fun to be had in her words...funny, warm and insightful.’ Dorothy
Koomson 'Great fun from start to ﬁnish.' Jenny Colgan 'There are only two words for Shari Low: utterly hilarious. I
laughed like a drain.' Carmen Reid 'One of the funniest books I've ever read!' Marisa Mackle 'More fun than a girl’s
night out!' OK! magazine 'A brilliant, light comical read with some fabulous twists and turns' Bookbag 'A thrilling page
turner that grabs your attention from the oﬀ. Highly recommended' The Sun 'Totally captivating and it felt like I'd lost
a new best friend when it came to the end' CloserMagazine 'Touching stuﬀ' Heat

The Comfort Book
The instant No. 1 Sunday Times bestseller
Canongate Books THE INSTANT NUMBER ONE SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLER 'Profound, witty and uplifting' Observer 'Full of
eloquent, cogent and positive reminders of the beauty of life' Independent The Comfort Book is a collection of
consolations learned in hard times and suggestions for making the bad days better. Drawing on maxims, memoir and
the inspirational lives of others, these meditations oﬀer new ways of seeing ourselves and the world. This is the book
to pick up when you need the wisdom of a friend, the comfort of a hug or a reminder that hope comes from unexpected
places.

Summer of Love
Random House Sian Bishop has moved to an idyllic Oxfordshire village for a better life her herself and her young son
Rory. With her roses-round-the-door cottage, the perfect school for Rory just down the road, and her very own
vegetable patch she knows she's made the right decision. When Gus Berresford arrives on the scene, her good
intentions are torpedoed.
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The Rest of Me
the unmissable uplifting novel from the bestselling
author of My Everything
Hachette UK **Pre-order Katie Marsh's emotional new love story Unbreak Your Heart** 'I laughed, I identiﬁed, I shed a
tear. A lovely story that deserves to ﬂy. I loved it.' Amanda Jennings 'Vividly written and packed with emotional
punches The Rest Of Me is devastating yet uplifting.' Daily Express ******* Alex Fox knows there are lots of things she
should be. She should be the perfect wife to her chronically ill husband Sam, and the perfect mother to their two
daughters. She should be excelling in her high-stress job. And she should be completing the demanding to-do lists she
makes to keep herself on track. Even if, just sometimes, she doesn't have time to breathe. When Sam's condition
worsens and Alex donates a kidney to save his life, her carefully scheduled existence starts to unravel - eventually
forcing her to face up to a past that she has buried for years. As the family she has fought so hard for threatens to fall
apart, can Alex ﬁnally confront the mistakes that have shaped her - and rediscover what is most important in life? ***
The Rest of Me is an emotional and uplifting story which will make you laugh, cry and hug the people you love a little
bit tighter. Perfect for fans of Jojo Moyes, Lucy Dillon and Amanda Prowse. Readers and authors can't stop praising The
Rest of Me: 'Reading The Rest of Me felt like the equivalent of watching back-to-back episodes of Cold Feet - funny,
heartwarming and thoroughly entertaining. A joyous, page-turning read.' Fiona Mitchell 'A deeply emotional and
utterly relatable tale of family life and modern motherhood. I fell quite in love with Alex and her family, and loved
every word of this beautifully written book.' Kelly Rimmer 'This heart-wrenching tale was one of the best I've come
across. A beautiful book, an un-put-downable one, which will stay with me awhile.' Goodreads, 5 stars 'Sensitive and
thought-provoking... I adored it' - Netgalley, 5 stars 'This book is amazing from the start...beautifully written with real
life issues that I could relate to. I deﬁnitely recommend this is a top read.' - Netgalley, 5 stars 'Katie's best book yet - I
absolutely LOVED it!' - Goodreads, 5 stars 'A proper tear jerker. [It] showed that family, love and pulling together in
times of trouble really does help you pull through almost any crisis. Tissues needed throughout.' - Amazon, 5 stars 'A
really engaging and emotive book, which kept me hooked. Highly recommended read.' - Netgalley, 5 stars 'Another
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excellent book from Katie Marsh. A thought-provoking and emotional read. Thoroughly recommended.' Netgalley, 5
stars 'An uplifting book which had me gripped throughout' - Netgalley

The Cornish Midwife
The perfect uplifting escapist read for 2021
Boldwood Books Ltd The Top 10 Bestseller. For fans of Call The Midwife! A fresh start... Midwife Ella Mehenick left the
small Cornish town of Port Agnes for London and never looked back. But when her seemingly perfect life crashes down
around her, there’s only one place she can heal her battered heart - the place she once called home. A new arrival...
Ella is quickly welcomed into the small community midwife team and loves her new job caring for mums and their
precious babies – it’s what she does best! But being back also means facing ex-ﬂame Dan Ferguson...the ﬁrst man to
break her heart. A second chance at love? Dan is still as gorgeous as ever, but he’s never forgiven Ella for leaving. And
now she’s back it’s clear that there is unﬁnished business between them. As Ella settles into her new/old life, she can’t
stop the memories of how she once loved Dan so completely – and maybe never stopped. Maybe coming home to
Cornwall is Ella's chance to love again... Meet The Cornish Midwives of Port Agnes- where community, friendship and
love are always delivered. An uplifting and escapist read, perfect for fans of Christie Barlow, Jessica Redland and Holly
Martin! What readers are saying about The Cornish Midwife... 'I love second chance stories. I love returning home
stories. So a book combining both is an absolute winner for me. The Cornish Midwife is simply gorgeous. Stunning
setting, wonderful characters, and oozing with warmth. A triumph from Jo Bartlett and a cracking start to what
promises to be a fabulous series' Jessica Redland 'Perfectly written and set in the beating heart of a community, this
story is a wonderful slice of Cornish escapism.' Helen J Rolfe This book was previously published as Return to Port
Agnes.

One Summer Sunrise
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An uplifting escapist read from bestselling author Shari
Low
Boldwood Books Ltd The Top 10 Bestseller'A perfect book for summer' ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 'I laughed, cried and loved every word' ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️
As the sun rises on a hot summer’s day, four lives are about to be changed forever... Brand new from the bestselling
author of What If? and One Day In Summer. Today, Maisie McTeer decides to track down the ex who jilted her at the
altar. Today, she’ll ﬁnd out that revisiting the past can also rewrite her future. After losing her husband, Harriet
Bassett can no longer bear her lonely life. Today, a familiar face in a crowd will spark a quest to discover if there’s
something and someone worth living for. Scott and Kelly Bassett’s daughter is leaving home. Today, Scott plans to tell
Kelly that he’s ending their marriage to pursue his rock and roll dreams. However, Kelly, has a bombshell of her own.
How will Scott react to the news that a new arrival is on the way to ﬁll their empty nest? Between sunrise and sunset,
there’s love, heartbreak, laughter and tears, but who will ﬁnd happiness at the end of the day? Readers are loving One
Summer Sunrise: 'A perfect book for summer' ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 'I laughed, cried and loved every word' ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 'What an absolute joy
to read!' ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 'Loved this book!... What a rollercoaster of emotions' ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ 'Wonderfully uplifting' ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️ Praise for Shari
Low: ‘I’d forgotten how enjoyable it is to read a Shari Low book but My One Month Marriage reminded me of the fun to
be had in her words...funny, warm and insightful.’ Dorothy Koomson 'Great fun from start to ﬁnish.' Jenny Colgan
'There are only two words for Shari Low: utterly hilarious. I laughed like a drain.' Carmen Reid 'One of the funniest
books I've ever read!' Marisa Mackle 'More fun than a girl’s night out!' OK! magazine 'A brilliant, light comical read
with some fabulous twists and turns' Bookbag 'A thrilling page turner that grabs your attention from the oﬀ. Highly
recommended' The Sun 'Totally captivating and it felt like I'd lost a new best friend when it came to the end'
CloserMagazine 'Touching stuﬀ' Heat

A Postcard from Paris
HarperCollins Praise for Alex Brown: 'Very lovely' Jill Mansell.'Be whisked away in this sunny, heartwarming read'
Woman's Own'I adored it' Milly Johnson Annie Lovell is keen to put the spark back into her life and when her elderly
neighbour inherits an abandoned Parisian apartment she goes to Paris to discover more. Her curiosity takes an
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unexpected turn on discovering a bundle of secret diaries hidden within the walls, detailing the life of a young English
woman, Beatrice Crawford, who volunteered in 1916 to nurse the soldiers in the ﬁelds of France. Captivated by the
romantic City of Light, Annie realises ﬁrst appearances are not always as they seem. Following Beatrice's journey from
the Great War, through the Roaring Twenties and to a very diﬀerent life in Nazi-occupied Paris, Annie must piece
together the events from the past, if she is to fulﬁl the legacy that Beatrice left for her to ﬁnd...

Ellie and the Harpmaker
The uplifting feel-good read from the no. 1 Richard &
Judy bestselling author
Random House From the author of no.1 ebook bestseller and Richard & Judy Book Club pick Away with the Penguins.
'Uplifting and full of heart, I couldn't put it down!' Jo Thomas, author of Celebrations at the Chateau - Sometimes it
takes a chance encounter to discover what happiness really is . . . Meet Dan: Dan needs peace and order. He likes
perfectly triangular sandwiches, the way coﬀee smells of sunshine and harvest, and the sound of birdsong that drifts
into his harp-making workshop on Exmoor. His life is quiet, predictable, and safe from any danger of surprises. Meet
Ellie: Ellie is a dreamer. But recently Ellie has stopped dreaming and her world has become very small. Her days are
spent keeping a perfect home for her husband, Clive, and trying to keep him happy. When Ellie stumbles across Dan's
workshop, they cannot imagine that their lives are about to change forever... - Readers love Ellie and the Harpmaker
***** 'Without question this is one of the best books I have read and I read a lot' ***** 'The perfect feel-good read!' *****
'Warm, touching and funny, it's a great read that will ﬁll your heart with joy' ***** 'A magical tale that leaves you
feeling warm and hopeful' ***** 'A beautifully written, tender love story ... I didn't want it to end but couldn't put it
down'
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One Day In Summer
The perfect uplifting read for 2020 from Shari Low
Boldwood Books Ltd 'I absolutely love Shari's books, funny, honest and heartwarming writing' Jenny Colgan, bestselling
author Brand new from #1 bestseller Shari Low. An emotional roller-coaster, that keeps you guessing... One day in
summer, three lives are about to change forever. After two decades of looking after others, this is the day that
Agnetha McMaster is reclaiming her life. It's her turn, her time. But will she have the courage to start again? Ten years
ago, Mitchell McMaster divorced Agnetha and married her best friend, Celeste. Now he suspects his second wife is
having an aﬀair. This is the day he'll discover if karma has come back to bite him. Thanks to a DNA test, this is the day
that Hope McTeer will ﬁnally meet her biological father. But will the reunion bring Hope the answers that she’s looking
for? Three people. Twenty-four hours. A lifetime of secrets to unravel... What readers are saying about One Day In
Summer: 'Wow! Where have Shari Low books been all my life?' 'The perfect summer read!' 'I loved this book so much
and truly struggled to put it down at the best of times... it's deﬁnitely a must read!' 'The events will make you laugh
and cry in equal measure. And it's a love story which is not at all predictable.' 'I am really hoping that this will be the
start of another trilogy as I do so enjoy Shari Low's writing.' 'I absolutely adored this book, and that’s not something
I’ve said for a while.' 'It’s a brilliant story, that shows that life is not static but is a series of twists, turns and
unexpected detours that we have to learn to go with and work out as it goes along, and I loved it.' 'This book has
everything, love, loss, betrayal, forgiveness and growth.' 'A story of family, friendship, lost love, betrayals, and hope
that will keep you guessing until the very end.' 'Well, this is the ﬁrst time in ages I’ve stayed up until 2 am reading a
book! I just couldn’t stop reading until I’d ﬁnished it.' 'Shari Low really does know how to write an emotional book that
evokes all the feels!' 'One Day in Summer looks at lost love, betrayal, friendships, grief, siblings, adoption, and ﬁnding
love. This was a great read, so many events happening simultaneously, a book I didn't want to put down. I recommend
this for an uplifting read.'
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My One Month Marriage
The uplifting page-turner from #1 bestseller Shari Low
Boldwood Books Ltd 'Funny, warm and insightful.' Dorothy Koomson, bestselling author “I just need to know...which one
of you slept with my husband?” You know that "till death do us part" bit in the wedding vows? Well, Zoe Danton
believed it. One month after she said “I do”, the man she loved is gone, given his marching orders after Zoe
discovered a devastating secret. As teenagers facing a crushing loss, Zoe made a pact with her three sisters to stick
together no matter what. Now she’s discovered that one of them may have been the reason her husband betrayed her.
She’s lost her happy-ever-after, but has she lost a sister too? Praise for Shari Low: ‘I’d forgotten how enjoyable it is to
read a Shari Low book but My One Month Marriage reminded me of the fun to be had in her words. This is a tale of a
woman who becomes involved in an unwise relationship that leads to an extremely short marriage, but it is so much
more. The relationships, rivalries and revelations that exist between sisters, friends and families are expertly explored
in this joy of a story. Do yourself a favour and pick it up now. My One Month Marriage is funny, warm and insightful.’
Dorothy Koomson 'Great fun from start to ﬁnish.' Jenny Colgan 'There are only two words for Shari Low: utterly
hilarious. I laughed like a drain.' Carmen Reid 'One of the funniest books I've ever read!' Marisa Mackle 'More fun than
a girl’s night out!' OK! magazine 'A brilliant, light comical read with some fabulous twists and turns' Bookbag 'A
thrilling page turner that grabs your attention from the oﬀ. Highly recommended' The Sun 'Feisty Fun' The Mirror
'Totally captivating and it felt like I'd lost a new best friend when it came to the end' Closer Magazine 'Touching stuﬀ'
Heat What readers are saying about My One Month Marriage:'I certainly recommend it for all book lovers looking for a
great story and good characters.' 'Personally I think it was a lovely book and is worth all the time of woman's ﬁction
readers.' ' A nice and light entertaining read that brought tears to my eyes' 'I actually enjoyed every character and
thought [Shari] did a great job of bringing them to life!' 'this new book doesn't disappoint.' 'A fun ﬁlled book which I
would recommend.' 'Overall this is a great read, anyone with sisters will absolutely relate.' 'The author made the
characters come alive, and I was almost sad when I ﬁnished the book, because it meant I would have to say goodbye to
these people'
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Five French Hens
A warm and uplifting feel-good novel for 2021
Boldwood Books Ltd The best days of your life might be still to come... When 73 year old Jen announces that she is going
to marry Eddie, a man she met just a few months previously on a beach on Boxing Day, her four best friends from aqua
aerobics are ﬂabbergasted. The wedding is booked and, when the groom decides to have a stag trip to Las Vegas, the
ladies arrange a hen party to beat all others -a week in the city of love, Paris. From misadventures at the Louvre,
outrageous Parisian cabarets, to drinking champagne with a dashing millionaire at the casino, Paris lives up to all their
hopes and dreams. But a week can change everything, and the women that come home have very diﬀerent dreams
from the ones who got on the plane just days ago. Funny, fearless and with a joie de vivre that reminds you to live
every day like it’s your last. Judy Leigh has once again written the perfect feel-good novel for all fans of Cathy Hopkins,
Dawn French and Fiona Gibson Praise for Judy Leigh’s books: ‘Brilliantly funny, emotional and uplifting’ Miranda
Dickinson 'Lovely . . . a book that assures that life is far from over at seventy' Cathy Hopkins bestselling author of The
Kicking the Bucket List 'Brimming with warmth, humour and a love of life... a wonderful escapade’ Fiona Gibson,
bestselling author of The Woman Who Upped and Left What readers are saying about Five French Hens 'It was laugh
out loud funny at times and I would deﬁnitely recommend giving it a go.' 'highly amusing and gives her characters
depth and feeling.' 'very enjoyable novel which I have no hesitation in recommending.' 'The story was great fun,
covered each of the ladies in depth, and was very well-written. I loved it and would highly recommend it.' 'their
transformation was absolutely awe-inspiring.' 'I enjoyed every bit of the story!' 'This book has a little bit of everything,
romance, humor, and suspense' 'this book is a delightful, poignant read - one that reminds readers that life doesn't
end when you reach a certain age - in fact, it just gets better.'

The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry
Random House Harold Fry is convinced that he must deliver a letter to an old love in order to save her, meeting various
characters along the way and reminiscing about the events of his past and people he has known, as he tries to ﬁnd
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peace and acceptance.

It's Better This Way
A Novel
Sphere

Not a Happy Family
The gripping Richard and Judy Book Club 2022 pick, from
the #1 bestselling author of THE COUPLE NEXT DOOR
Random House The chilling Sunday Times bestseller perfect for fans of Knives Out. A Richard & Judy Book Club pick. 'In
this fast-paced, twisted family saga, Shari Lapena keeps you guessing until the very last page...' PAULA HAWKINS The
new unputdownable thriller from the multi-million-copy bestselling author of THE COUPLE NEXT DOOR. In this family,
everyone is keeping secrets - even the dead. In the quiet, wealthy enclave of Brecken Hill, an older couple is brutally
murdered hours after a tense Easter dinner with their three adult children. Who, of course, are devastated. Or are
they? They each stand to inherit millions. They were never a happy family, thanks to their vindictive father and
neglectful mother, but perhaps one of them is more disturbed than anyone knew. Did someone snap after that
dreadful evening? Or did another person appear later that night with the worst of intentions? That must be what
happened. After all, if one of the family were capable of something as gruesome as this, you'd know. Wouldn't you?
'Nobody does a vicious family circle like Shari Lapena. Highly recommended' Cara Hunter 'Queen of the modern crime
novel, Shari Lapena, is back with another tale of murder... Shari will keep you guessing until the very end' Sunday
Express 'A cross between Big Little Lies and Miss Marple' Woman's Weekly '[A] dramatic, tense and satisfying murder
mystery' My Weekly
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The Perfect Gift: A warm, uplifting and unforgettable
novel of mothers and daughters
Hachette UK ** THE NUMBER ONE BESTSELLER ** 'A wonderful storyteller' Cathy Kelly 'Warm, intelligent and brilliant'
Marian Keyes 'A beautiful book by an exceptional author - lose yourself in her wonderful writing' Sinead Moriarty ---------------------- Happy Birthday, darling girl... Ever since she can remember, Roisin has received a birthday card in the
post. Signed with love from the birth mother she has never met. Brought up by her adoptive parents, Keeley and Doug,
Roisin has wanted for nothing. But on her thirtieth birthday a letter comes that shakes her world. For Keeley, who's
raised Roisin as her own, the letter reminds her of a secret she's been holding for thirty years. And for Nell, keeping
watch in the lighthouse, the past is a place she rarely goes. Until a young runaway arrives seeking shelter, and
unwraps the gift of hope for them all... ----------------------- This beautiful, moving novel of mothers and daughters and
the secrets they share will ﬁll hearts with love and light. If you love Patricia Scanlan and Cathy Kelly's warm novels,
you will adore Emma Hannigan's The Perfect Gift. Readers LOVE The Perfect Gift: 'A stunningly beautiful story that in
itself was a gift to our hearts and mind' 5* Reader Review 'It was raw. It was emotional. It was intense. It was mindblowing. It was utterly amazing. I cannot seem to ﬁnd the right words to express how much 'The Perfect Gift' blew me
away, but it truly did. Breathtakingly beautiful' 5* Reader Review 'Emma Hannigan writes books that I really WANT to
read! This is a book about family, love, hope, secrets, and the unbreakable bond between a mother and daughter . . .
beautifully written' 5* Reader Review 'I have cried and laughed . . . Truly magical' 5* Reader Review 'A truly wonderful,
warm, heartfelt story, by an inspirational writer' 5* Reader Review 'Wow this is another fabulous book from Emma.
Brilliant story from start to ﬁnish. Couldn't put this book down' 5* Reader Review

After the End
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The powerful, life-aﬃrming novel from the Sunday Times
Number One bestselling author
Hachette UK Have you read the book that everyone's talking about? 'If I could give this book 10 stars I would' (Reader
review) 'This book touched my soul' (Reader review) 'I could not put it down. What a story. What a storyteller' (Reader
review) 'This is in my top ﬁve books of all time. Absolutely incredible' (Reader review) 'I have never felt so emotionally
wrapped up in characters in a book' (Reader review) No. 1 bestseller Clare Mackintosh brings you the most moving
book you'll read this year. After the End is powerful, uplifting and full of hope. __________________________ Max and Pip are
the strongest couple you know. Only now they're facing the most important decision of their lives - and they don't
agree. With the consequences of an impossible choice threatening to devastate them both, nothing will ever be the
same again. But anything can happen after the end . . . Clare Mackintosh returns with an unmissable thriller this
summer - Hostage is out now. *********** 'The most moving book you'll read this year' LISA JEWELL 'Life-aﬃrming . . .
richly drawn' SUNDAY TIMES 'Compelling and clever, tender and true. I can't stop thinking about it' LIANE MORIARTY
'Heart-wrenching . . . an absolute must-read' MIKE GAYLE 'Put this on the top of your list. You won't regret it' JANE
CORRY 'One of the most moving stories I have ever read. It's perfect' JOANNA CANNON

A Life Without You: a gripping and emotional pageturner about love and family secrets
Hachette UK 'A heart-clangingly powerful stunner of a novel' - Isabelle Broom. Perfect for fans of Jojo Moyes, Lucy Dillon
and Amanda Prowse. Can you ever outrun the past? It's Zoe's wedding day. She's about to marry Jamie, the love of her
life. Then a phone call comes out of the blue, with the news that her mum Gina has been arrested. Zoe must make an
impossible decision: should she leave her own wedding to help? Zoe hasn't seen Gina for years, blaming her for the
secret that she's been running from ever since she was sixteen. Now, Gina is back in her life, but she's very diﬀerent to
the mum Zoe remembers. Slowly but surely, Gina is losing her memory. As she struggles to cope with Gina's illness,
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can Zoe face up to the terrible events of years ago and ﬁnd her way back to the people she loves? A Life Without You is
a stirring and poignant novel about the power of the past - and the possibilities of the future. *What readers are saying
about A Life Without You:* 'A story that will evoke every emotion that lurks within your heart and pull each string
ﬁrmly. Devastating is the perfect word, yet it is also beautiful and passionate and exquisitely written.' 'This novel
made me sob, and it made me smile. It's a gorgeous, beautiful and evocative novel about love, hope and forgiveness.' Amazon reader, 5 stars 'Superbly written. Tender & poignant. Five star read.' 'I loved A Life Without You! Snotty tears,
but a smile on my face and also in my heart. Just perfect.' 'Katie Marsh has touched my heart. She is a hidden gem
within the world of ﬁction and I cannot recommend her books enough. I will be shouting about this book to everyone
who will listen. A Life Without You is not to missed.' 'It made me sob, and it made me smile. Gorgeous, just gorgeous,
beautiful and evocative novel about love, hope and forgiveness.' 'Makes you feel warm inside, but also absolutely
breaks your heart... totally beautiful and uplifting.' 'A stunning and compassionate story of family, forgiveness and
unconditional love... will remain forever in my heart' 'Very touching... I couldn't put it down!'

Letters to My Daughters
The Number One bestselling novel full of warmth,
emotion and joy
Hachette UK ** THE NUMBER ONE BESTSELLER ** 'Uplifting and magical' Cathy Kelly 'Warm, intelligent and brilliant'
Marian Keyes 'A beautiful book by an exceptional author - lose yourself in her wonderful writing' Sinead Moriarty Some
books are guaranteed to break your heart - and put it back together again. Letters to my Daughters is one of those
wonderful books. From the inspirational, beloved Emma Hannigan. Throughout their lives, the three Brady sisters have
always been closer to their nanny May than to their own mother, Martha a busy midwife. May always thought of them
as her daughters so when she dies suddenly, the sisters are left devastated -- especially when they learn that letters
intended for them from May with ﬁnal words of advice and love have gone missing. But what words of advice could the
sisters need? Beatrice, owner of exclusive wedding boutiques, is busy and fulﬁlled. Rose has a beautiful daughter, a
luxurious home and a thriving interiors company. And Jeannie, married to a wealthy plastic surgeon in L.A., wants for
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nothing. Except that each of the sisters carries a secret ... As they gather for the reading of May's will in Dublin, they
must face some life-changing decisions. Will they ever learn the words of advice May had for them and discover who
took the letters? Letters to my Daughters is the spellbinding story about the complicated bonds between women daughters, mothers, sisters - and how love and happiness comes in many guises.

A Springtime Aﬀair
From the #1 bestselling author of uplifting feel-good
ﬁction
Random House _________________ A wonderfully romantic novel from the Sunday Times bestselling author of A Rose Petal
Summer and A Country Escape. 'Thank goodness for Katie Fforde, the perfect author to bring comfort in diﬃcult times.
She really is the queen of uplifting, feel good romance.' AJ PEARCE _________________ It's the season of new beginnings
for Helena and Gilly. Gilly runs her own B&B business from her much-loved family home, which she doesn't want to part
with - at any price. But that's before she meets handsome estate agent Leo, and soon she begins to wonder whether
selling up might not be such a bad idea after all. Meanwhile Gilly's daughter Helena has a budding romance of her own.
A talented weaver, she's becoming very close to her new landlord, Jago, who's oﬀered to help her at an upcoming craft
fair. It's what friends do, and they are just friends. Aren't they? With spring in full bloom, Helena and Gilly begin to ask
themselves the same question: Might their new loves lead to happily ever after? _________________ The whole world loves
Katie Fforde's work: 'Like a good wedding, it will leave you wiping away the tears' SUNDAY EXPRESS 'Feisty females
and heartwarming heroes made for a cast of characters who immediately felt like friends. A Springtime Aﬀair is perfect
mix of fun, adventure and love. I adored it.' CATHY BRAMLEY 'Modern-day Austen. Great fun' RED 'How I wish I could
live inside Katie Fforde's novels. They're such a joy, and A Springtime Aﬀair is a winner. I'm all set for spring now!' JILL MANSELL 'Katie's writing is life-enhancing and, like the love aﬀairs, delicious. I enjoyed every minute!' ELIZABETH
BUCHAN 'A Springtime Aﬀair is the most lovely, comforting book! Mother and daughter deal with family and romantic
problems and here at last is a writer who acknowledges the Power of Shortbread! Really enjoyed it' ADELE GERAS 'I
relaxed and unwound with this lovely, springy, gentle and romantic story by the wonderful Katie Fforde. You're in for a
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treat!' MILLY JOHNSON 'Top-drawer romantic escapism' DAILY MAIL 'Warm, brilliant and full of love' HEAT 'Delicious gorgeous humour and the lightest of touches' SUNDAY TIMES 'Eﬀortlessly lovable, warm and fun' CLOSER 'Just
gorgeous!' JO THOMAS 'Curl up on the sofa with this book and dream ... delightful' THE LADY 'Deliciously enjoyable'
WOMAN AND HOME 'If you've been feeling that spring is on its way, I massively recommend A Springtime Aﬀair, it's
just brilliant!' JUDY ASTLEY 'Uplifting and delightful' HOT BRANDS COOL PLACES 'Full of heart & soul, A Springtime
Aﬀair has all the right ingredients -property, crafts, baking & love - a heavenly read which will have you longing to stay
at Gilly's B&B! Truly, you know you're always in safe hands with Katie Fforde to whisk your worries away!' PENNY
PARKES

Jonathan Livingston Seagull
The Complete Edition
Simon and Schuster "Includes the rediscovered part four"--Cover.

The Year that Changed Everything
A brilliantly uplifting read for 2022 from the #1
bestseller
Hachette UK Don't miss Cathy's new honest, funny and refreshingly relatable novel about real women, real life and real
relationships. OTHER WOMEN is available to pre-order now! *** 'Warm, witty and wise' Marian Keyes Three women,
three birthdays, one year that will change everything... Ginger isn't spending her thirtieth the way she would have
planned. Tonight might be the ﬁrst night of the rest of her life - or a total disaster. Sam is ﬁnally pregnant after years
of trying. When her waters break on the morning of her fortieth birthday, she panics: forget labour, how is she going
to be a mother? Callie is celebrating her ﬁftieth at a big party in her Dublin home. Then a knock at the door mid-party
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changes everything... Treat yourself to the heartwarming and life-aﬃrming new story from international bestseller
Cathy Kelly *** Everyone loves Cathy Kelly: 'This book is full of joy - and I devoured every page of it gladly' - Milly
Johnson 'Filled with nuggets of wisdom, compassion and humour, Cathy Kelly proves, yet again, that she knows
everything there is to know about women' - Patricia Scanlan 'Packed with Cathy's usual magical warmth' - Sheila
O'Flanagan 'A lovely story of life and change' - Prima 'Comforting and feel-good, the perfect treat read' - Good
Housekeeping

The House of Hopes and Dreams
An uplifting, funny novel from the #1 bestselling author
Random House A hilarious romcom from the Sunday Times bestseller ‘Full of down to earth good humour.’ SOPHIE
KINSELLA 'Trisha Ashley writes with remarkable wit and originality - one of the best writers around.' KATIE FFORDE
‘Fresh and funny.’ WOMAN’S OWN When newly-dumped Carey Revell unexpectedly becomes the heir to Mossby, his
family’s ancestral home, it’s rather a mixed blessing. The house is large but rundown. Though he already knows
someone who could restore the stained glass windows in the older part of the house . . . Angel Arrowsmith has spent
the last ten years happily working and living with her artist mentor and partner. But suddenly bereaved, she ﬁnds
herself heartbroken, without a home or a livelihood. Life will never be the same again – until old friend Carey Revell
comes to the rescue. They move in to Mossby with high hopes. But the house has a secret at its heart: an old legend
concerning one of the famous windows. Will all their dreams for happiness be shattered? Or can Carey and Angel ﬁnd a
way to make this house a home? Readers love The House of Hopes and Dreams ***** ‘A lovely tale...a bit of mystery,
and just great escapism.’ ***** ‘Full of sparkle and shine, a joy to read.’ ***** ‘A good warm hearted book with intrigue,
friendship, humour and a touch of romance.’

Escape to the French Farmhouse
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The #1 Kindle Bestseller
Random House 'You smell the lavender, you feel the sun on your face, this book is pure joy!' Katie Fforde 'Uplifting and
full of warmth, this novel is the next best thing to jetting oﬀ to France on a relaxing break away.' My Weekly Can Del
ﬁnd her recipe for happiness? Del and her husband Ollie moved to a beautiful village in Provence for a fresh start after
years of infertility struggles. But six weeks after they arrive, they're packing the removal van once more. As Del
watches the van leave for England, she suddenly realises exactly what will make her happier...a new life in France without Ollie. Now alone, all Del has is a crumbling farmhouse, a mortgage to pay and a few lavender plants. What on
earth is she going to do? After discovering an old recipe book at the market run by the rather attractive Fabian, Del
starts to bake. But can her new-found passion really help her let go of the past and lead to true happiness? A heartwarming tale about reclaiming your life, set amongst the lavender ﬁelds of Provence. Perfect escapism from the author
of Late Summer in the Vineyard and The Honey Farm on the Hill. ***JO'S NEW BOOK, Retreat to the Spanish Sun is
available to pre-order now *** ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Readers are falling in love with Escape to the French Farmhouse 'It's simply amazing . . . has you hooked and makes
you feel are in the sunshine in France.' 'A refreshing, feel-good story, just perfect for sitting and reading in the sun.' 'A
love story at its best. You can smell the lavender.'

We Need to Talk About Kevin
Text Publishing Now a major motion picture starring Tilda Swinton. Published in twenty-eight countries. Over a million
copies sold worldwide. Two years ago Eva Khatchadourian’s son, Kevin, murdered seven of his fellow high-school
students, a cafeteria worker and a popular teacher. Now, in a series of letters to her absent husband, Eva recounts the
story of how Kevin came to be Kevin. Fearing that her own shortcomings may have shaped what her son has become,
she confesses to a deep, long-standing ambivalence about both motherhood in general and Kevin in particular. How
much is her fault? When did it all start to go wrong? Or was it, in fact, ever ‘right’ at all? Lionel Shriver tells a
compelling, absorbing, and resonant story while framing the horrifying tableau of teenage carnage as a metaphor for
the larger tragedy—the tragedy of a country where everything works, nobody starves and anything can be bought but
a sense of purpose. ‘By far the best novel I’ve read in years...exquisitely crafted...a breathtaking work of art.’ Age
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‘Brilliant...compulsive.’ Guardian ‘A great read with horrifying twists and turns.’ Marie Claire ‘Harrowing, tense and
thought-provoking, this is a vocal challenge to every accepted parenting manual you’ve ever read.’ Daily Mail

The Villa of Dreams
Boldwood Books Ltd 'Beautifully written, comforting and utterly uplifting, Lucy Coleman’s stories are the perfect tonic
when life is a little grey.' Holly Martin Seren Maddison left behind a rainy Britain to follow her dreams and live and
work in Lisbon. The vibrancy, the beautiful scenery and the sunshine, made her fall in love and she knew, instantly,
that it would be her forever home. International artist Reid Henderson has homes in Lisbon and London. Following his
painful divorce, his dream is to turn his luxurious home into an art school and gallery. When Seren and Reid ﬁrst meet
there is an instant attraction, but they are both people who have been hurt, and each have dreams that are so far
apart, they aren’t even on the same page. Can they enjoy one summer of happiness together, as life bestows a gift of
memories to cherish for the rest of their lives? Or is their destiny to chart a path into the future, in a home where
dreams can come true? Seren and Reid may be about to discover that love is as much about what you are prepared to
give up, as what you are prepared to keep hold of. Let Lucy Coleman transport you away to sun-drenched Portugal
where true love really can conquer all, and home is where the heart is. Perfect for all fans of Trisha Ashley, Holly
Martin and Sue Moorcroft. What readers say about Lucy Coleman: 'A new Lucy Coleman novel never fails to brighten up
my day.' 'Lucy Coleman is quickly becoming one of my favourite authors... She seems to have a way of making you feel
as though you've been transported into her book and you're right there experiencing it all with the characters.' ‘A
warm and emotional story that will really warm your heart.’ ‘I love Lucy Coleman's books. She always delivers such real
characters, and her stories keep you turning the pages non-stop, but what I love best is the way she whisks you oﬀ
into another world.’

My Everything
On the day Hannah is ﬁnally going to tell her husband she's leaving him, he has a stroke . . . and life changes in an
instant. Tom's only 32. Now he can't walk or cut up his own food, let alone take her in his arms. And Hannah's trapped.
She knows she has to care for her husband, the very same man she was ready to walk away from. But with the time
and fresh perspective he's been given, Tom re-evaluates his life, and becomes determined to save his marriage. Can he
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become the man his wife fell in love with again, or has he left it too late?

A Spring Surprise For The Cornish Midwife
Midwife Jess knows she'll never have a baby of her own, but she's determined to still be a mum. So Jess decides to
foster, providing love and support for children who desperately need it - something Jess never had as a child when she
was in foster care. Jess loves caring for the precious babies who come into her life, but letting them go again breaks
her heart every time - can she really be a mum after all? But then Jess ﬁnds a surprise on her doorstep a newborn
baby! As the search for the missing mum begins, Jess cares for the precious babe day and night. She desperately
wants to reunite mum and baby, but knows that when the day comes, her own heart will shatter.

A Wedding in the Country
From the #1 bestselling author of uplifting feel-good
ﬁction
Random House Romance, friendship, joy and the possibility of happy endings: the heartwarming novel by number one
bestseller, Katie Fforde. 'The queen of uplifting, feel good romance' AJ PEARCE 'Eﬀortlessly lovable, warm and fun'
CLOSER 'Katie Fforde is on sparkling form' INDEPENDENT 'Top-drawer romantic escapism' DAILY MAIL 'Like a good
wedding, it will leave you wiping away the tears' SUNDAY EXPRESS 'Warm, brilliant and full of love' HEAT 'Modern-day
Austen. Great fun' RED 'This is the most perfect, feel-good read' THE SUN __________________ 1963: Lizzie has just arrived
in London, determined to make the best of her new-found freedom. Her mother may be keen that she should have a
conventional wedding in the country to a Suitable Man chosen by her . . . but she deﬁnitely wants to have some fun
ﬁrst. Soon Lizzie has cut her hair fashionably short, bought herself a minidress, and moved in with two of her best
friends in a grand but run-down house in Belgravia. Before long, Lizzie's life is so exciting that she has forgotten all
about her mother's marriage plans. All she can think about is that the handsome man she is falling in love with
appears to be engaged to someone else . . . __________________ Praise for A Wedding in the Country . . . 'Thoroughly
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enjoyable!' 'A feel-good story you can curl up with' 'Beautifully written' 'The perfect book to relax with' 'An absolutely
blissful read!' 'Katie Fforde at her best'

One Day
Hachette UK 'ONE DAY is destined to be a modern classic' - Daily Mirror Twenty years, two people, ONE DAY. The multimillion copy bestseller that captures the experiences of a generation. 'I can imagine you at forty,' she said, a hint of
malice in her voice. 'I can picture it right now.' He smiled without opening his eyes. 'Go on then.' 15th July 1988. Emma
and Dexter meet for the ﬁrst time on the night of their graduation. Tomorrow they must go their separate ways. So
where will they be on this one day next year? And the year after that? And every year that follows? Now a major
motion picture starring Anne Hathaway and directed by Lone Scherﬁg.

Just The Way You Are
The perfect uplifting, feel-good read for 2022
Boldwood Books Ltd A novel about friendship, romance and learning to love yourself - just the way you are. When Olivia
Tennyson – or Ollie to her friends – was sixteen, she wrote a Dream List of all the things she wanted for her life,
including a happy marriage and a family. But at twenty-nine, Ollie is single, living at home with her over-protective and
manipulative mother, and is feeling like her dreams are getting further out of reach. It’s time for a change. It’s time to
take matters into her own hands. Without telling her mum, or more importantly, asking her permission, Ollie ﬁnds the
perfect place to start her new life. End Cottage has a duck-egg blue front door, a garden that leads to acres of forest,
and deﬁnitely counts as her dream home. Now all Ollie has to do is complete the rest of her list and ﬁnd out who she
really is, before she can imagine any romance coming into her life. After all, how is she going to ﬁnd her dream man in
the middle of a forest... Reading Beth Moran’s gorgeous novels makes every day better. Uplifting, smart, with
unforgettable characters and gorgeous settings, it’s impossible not to fall in love with a Beth Moran story. Perfect for
all fans of Jill Mansell, Julie Houston, and Jenny Colgan. Praise for Beth Moran: ‘Life-aﬃrming, joyful and tender.’ Zoe
Folbigg 'Every day is a perfect day to read this.’ Shari Low 'A British author to watch.' Publisher's Weekly
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Unbreak Your Heart
An emotional and uplifting love story that will capture
readers' hearts
Hachette UK ONE BOY'S WISH. ONE EXTRAORDINARY LOVE STORY 'A quietly beautiful and wonderfully human tale you
will never forget' Heat Seven-year-old Jake's heart is failing and he doesn't want to leave his dad, Simon, alone. So he
makes a decision: to ﬁnd Simon someone to love before he goes. Beth is determined to forget the past. But even when
she leaves New York to start afresh in a Lake District village, she can't shake the secrets that haunt her. Single dad
Simon still holds a candle for the woman who left him years ago. Every day is a struggle to earn a living while caring
for his beloved son. He has no time for ﬁnding someone new. But Jake is determined his plan will succeed - and what
unfolds will change all three of them forever. 'A touching love story' Kate Eberlen 'A beautiful story that reminds us of
the power and importance of love' Isabelle Broom 'Gorgeously written and utterly life-aﬃrming' Miranda Dickinson

I'm Glad My Mom Died
Simon and Schuster #1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER #1 INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER A heartbreaking and hilarious
memoir by iCarly and Sam & Cat star Jennette McCurdy about her struggles as a former child actor—including eating
disorders, addiction, and a complicated relationship with her overbearing mother—and how she retook control of her
life. Jennette McCurdy was six years old when she had her ﬁrst acting audition. Her mother’s dream was for her only
daughter to become a star, and Jennette would do anything to make her mother happy. So she went along with what
Mom called “calorie restriction,” eating little and weighing herself ﬁve times a day. She endured extensive at-home
makeovers while Mom chided, “Your eyelashes are invisible, okay? You think Dakota Fanning doesn’t tint hers?” She
was even showered by Mom until age sixteen while sharing her diaries, email, and all her income. In I’m Glad My Mom
Died, Jennette recounts all this in unﬂinching detail—just as she chronicles what happens when the dream ﬁnally
comes true. Cast in a new Nickelodeon series called iCarly, she is thrust into fame. Though Mom is ecstatic, emailing
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fan club moderators and getting on a ﬁrst-name basis with the paparazzi (“Hi Gale!”), Jennette is riddled with anxiety,
shame, and self-loathing, which manifest into eating disorders, addiction, and a series of unhealthy relationships.
These issues only get worse when, soon after taking the lead in the iCarly spinoﬀ Sam & Cat alongside Ariana Grande,
her mother dies of cancer. Finally, after discovering therapy and quitting acting, Jennette embarks on recovery and
decides for the ﬁrst time in her life what she really wants. Told with refreshing candor and dark humor, I’m Glad My
Mom Died is an inspiring story of resilience, independence, and the joy of shampooing your own hair.

Her Husband's Mistake
Should she forgive him? The No. 1 Bestseller
Hachette UK THE NO. 1 BESTSELLER Her husband has betrayed her. Can she forgive him - and should she? From the
bestselling author of Three Weddings and a Proposal and The Missing Wife What readers are saying about Her
Husband's Mistake: 'I loved this book. So many will be able to identify' ***** 'A truly brilliant book' ***** 'Could not put
it down!' ***** 'Just had to keep on reading to ﬁnd out what's was happening' ***** Dave's made a BIG mistake. What's
Roxy going to do about it? The riveting new novel from No. 1 bestselling author Sheila O'Flanagan. Perfect for readers
of Marian Keyes and Amanda Prowse. Roxy's marriage has always been rock solid. After twenty years, and with two
carefree kids, she and Dave are still the perfect couple. Until the day she comes home unexpectedly, and ﬁnds Dave in
bed with their attractive, single neighbour. Suddenly Roxy isn't sure about anything - her past, the business she's
taken over from her dad, or what her family's future might be. She's spent so long caring about everyone else that
she's forgotten what she actually wants. But something has changed. And Roxy has a decision to make. Whether it's
with Dave, or without him, it's time for Roxy to start living for herself... More reader opinions: 'An emotional read ... I
would happily recommend' ***** 'Can't put it down' ***** 'Satisfying, uplifting' ***** 'A great read, really a feel-good
book' ***** SHEILA'S FANTASTIC NEW NOVEL 'THREE WEDDINGS AND A PROPOSAL' IS OUT NOW
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You and Me, Always
Headline Review Jill Mansell's YOU AND ME, ALWAYS is a deliciously romantic and poignant read about love, loss and how
nothing can stay hidden for ever... If you love the novels of Milly Johnson and Lucy Diamond, you won't want to miss Jill
Mansell. 'Achingly romantic... we loved it!' Heat Lily's always been surrounded by love. Ever since her mother died,
she's been cared for by friends who are as close as any family. Coral, her mum's best friend; Patsy, her old babysitter and even Dan, Patsy's incorrigible younger brother - have always been there for her. But when she chance comes to
meet the man who was the love of her mother's life, Lily knows she has to take it. Getting to know him could change
everything, and not just for Lily...

Watermelon
The riotously funny and tender novel from the millioncopy bestseller
Penguin UK DISCOVER THE BOOK THAT LAUNCHED THE MULTI-MILLION-COPY BESTSELLING AUTHOR OF RACHEL'S
HOLIDAY, MARIAN KEYES **THE BRITISH BOOK AWARDS AUTHOR OF THE YEAR 2022** 'A modern fairy tale, full of
Keyes's self-deprecating wit' Sunday Mirror 'Marian's writing is the truth. With big laughs' Dawn French 'Reading a
novel by Marian Keyes is like sitting at the kitchen table with your nicest, most conﬁding friend' Daily Mail ___________
Meet Claire Walsh. On the day she gives birth to her ﬁrst child, Claire's husband James tells her he's been having an
aﬀair. Right for who exactly? Exhausted, tearful furious, Claire decides to go back to basics . . . and runs home to Mum
and Dad. But it's not the sanctuary she'd been hoping for. Juggling her sisters' drama, her parents' pity and the
demands of a baby, Claire desperately misses the way things were. So when James gets back in touch, eager to put
things right, Claire faces a choice. Will she forgive and forget? Or can she ﬁnd the courage to take a chance on herself,
and start a life of her own? _________ Love the Walsh sisters? Don't miss out on the eagerly awaited sequel to Rachel's
Holiday: AGAIN, RACHEL . . . 'A warm and hilarious page turner' Good Housekeeping 'Gloriously funny' Sunday Times
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'Keyes is in a class of her own' Daily Express FAMOUS FANS AND WHY THEY LOVE MARIAN KEYES 'Marian's writing is
the truth. With big laughs' Dawn French 'A giant of Irish writing' Naoise Dolan 'Will make you laugh and make you cry,
but will also reveal the truth of who you really are' Louise O'Neill 'Keyes weaves the joy and pain of life in a unique and
magical way' Cathy Rentzenbrink 'One of the most honest writers writing today' Pandora Sykes 'Compassionate,
tender, incisive writing' Lucy Foley 'Her talent for tackling serious issues with such humanity and wit is balm for the
soul' Nigella Lawson 'Marian Keyes is a brilliant writer. No one is better at making terriﬁcally funny jokes while telling
such important, perceptive and agonizing stories of the heart. She is a genius' Sali Hughes 'Irresistible, profound.
Keyes's comic gift is always evident' Independent 'Joyful. Keyes' clever way with words and extraordinary wit. People
stared at me as I laughed to myself' C.L. Taylor 'A born storyteller' Independent on Sunday

It Ends with Us
A Novel
Pocket Books In this “brave and heartbreaking novel that digs its claws into you and doesn’t let go, long after you’ve
ﬁnished it” (Anna Todd, New York Times bestselling author) from the #1 New York Times bestselling author of All Your
Perfects, a workaholic with a too-good-to-be-true romance can’t stop thinking about her ﬁrst love. Lily hasn’t always
had it easy, but that’s never stopped her from working hard for the life she wants. She’s come a long way from the
small town where she grew up—she graduated from college, moved to Boston, and started her own business. And
when she feels a spark with a gorgeous neurosurgeon named Ryle Kincaid, everything in Lily’s life seems too good to
be true. Ryle is assertive, stubborn, maybe even a little arrogant. He’s also sensitive, brilliant, and has a total soft spot
for Lily. And the way he looks in scrubs certainly doesn’t hurt. Lily can’t get him out of her head. But Ryle’s complete
aversion to relationships is disturbing. Even as Lily ﬁnds herself becoming the exception to his “no dating” rule, she
can’t help but wonder what made him that way in the ﬁrst place. As questions about her new relationship overwhelm
her, so do thoughts of Atlas Corrigan—her ﬁrst love and a link to the past she left behind. He was her kindred spirit,
her protector. When Atlas suddenly reappears, everything Lily has built with Ryle is threatened. An honest, evocative,
and tender novel, It Ends with Us is “a glorious and touching read, a forever keeper. The kind of book that gets handed
down” (USA TODAY).
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